Summer 2013 Global and Rural Immersion Opportunities

Agenda for today’s information session:

11:30 AM – 12:45 PM

Guests & Faculty share information about available opportunities and answer specific questions.

12:45 – 1:00 PM

General Q & A

Expect StudentNet Announcement w/PowerPoint & handouts
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Opportunities that count for count for N302: Introduction to Systematic Investigation

• University College Dublin: Dublin, Ireland
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Opportunities that can count for N419 self-directed (40) hours but not for N419 credit:

Lori DiPrete-Brown: Global Health Institute options
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Opportunities that count for N419 credit:

1. Karen Solheim: Thailand
2. Erica Haas-Gallo: International Academic Programs (IAP)
3. Jenn Kowalkowski: Rural Wisconsin-Chippewa and Rusk Counties
Global Health Certificate and Field Experience Opportunities
Graduate/Professional Certificate in Global Health

- 9 credits and Field Experience
- PHS 718  International Health Care System
- PHS 904  Topics in GH  Epidemiology
- PHS 640 OR 644 Field Course Preparation
- Faculty Led or Independent
- Electives

http://ghi.wisc.edu/graduatecapstone-certificate-in-global-health/
Undergraduate Certificate in Global Health

- 15 credits
- Nutri Sci 203: Introduction to Global health
- PHS 370: Introduction to Global Health: Local to Global Perspectives OR MED HIS BIOETHICS 213 Global Environmental Health
- Field Experience
- Electives

http://ghi.wisc.edu/undergraduate-certificate/
Graduate /Health Professional
Global Health Field Experiences

PHS 645

010- Ecuador: Language, Culture & Community Health
020- India: Public Health and Infectious Disease
030- Uganda: Health and Disease
040- Thailand: Public Health and Infectious Disease

Prerequisite
Interdisciplinary Perspectives in Global Health & Disease (PHS 644)
Grad students/ upper class undergraduates
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Ecuador: Language, culture & community health

- Otavalo, Ecuador
- To think critically about connections between cultural variables, and human and animal health and disease
- To gain firsthand experience with cultural and medical issues in a developing country setting
- To develop cross-cultural skills that will ideally grow into personal and professional assets
- To develop or improve Spanish language skills
- To develop an understanding of the theoretical and empirical foundations of medical anthropology

http://www.studyabroad.wisc.edu/programs/program.asp?program_id=221
Health & Disease in India

- Sambhavna Clinic, Bhopal

- Learn first hand the burden of disease as it relates to methyl isocyanate exposure
  - Teratogenicity
  - Carcinogenicity
  - Environmental pollution of water, soil

- Learn about the efforts and resilience of the local population as it continues to deal with the disaster years later

Health & Disease in Uganda

- Introduction to health and wellness in Uganda
- Focus on Nutrition, Maternal & Child Health, and infectious disease in Uganda
- Partner with Community Based Education and Services (COBES) sites
  - Students will be able to take part in a week long experiential learning in Health Centers and Hospitals in rural Uganda
  - Develop and complete a project in the COBES sites

http://www.studyabroad.wisc.edu/programs/program.asp?program_id=219
Health & Disease in Thailand

- Community based field experience
- Focus on public health and tropical disease
- Village health assessments


2 wks in late May-early June, 2 credits

PHS 645: 040
Undergraduate Certificate in Global Health Field

Courses

- Nepal
- Sri Lanka
- Ecuador
- Uganda
- Kenya
- New programs under development....

Part of the MIU Undergraduate Certificate in Global Health see link below for 2013 offerings coming soon.

http://ghi.wisc.edu/undergraduate-certificate/2013-field-experiences/
Deadlines at a Glance

Undergraduate Certificate: Rolling Declaration

Graduate Certificate: April 15th

IAP Applications for Graduate Field Courses
   Deadline: 12/07/12

Undergraduate Field Courses
   Deadline 1: Nov. 30
   Deadline 2: Jan. 18

Upcoming events

- Global Health Graduate/Health Sci Field Info Session
  - October 24th 5-7pm
  - 1335 HSLC (food!)

- Undergraduate Global Health Field Experience Symposium
  - Nov 7th 5-7pm
  - Great Hall (food!)
Questions & Concerns?

www.ghi.wisc.edu

Lori DiPrete Brown  
Associate Director for Education and Engagement  
Global Health Institute  
University of Wisconsin-Madison  
4256 Health Sciences Learning Center  
750 Highland Avenue  
Madison, WI 53705  
608-262-4801 (work)  
dipretebrown@wisc.edu

Sweta Shrestha  
Educational Programs Associate  
Global Health Institute  
University of Wisconsin-Madison  
4256 Health Sciences Learning Center  
750 Highland Avenue  
Madison, WI 53705  
608-262-3652 (work)  
sshrestha@wisc.edu
N419: Community Health Nursing Practicum in Thailand

SCHOOL OF NURSING
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Description of Field Experience

• 3-week duration
• Study themes
  – Thai Health System with a focus on Public Health
  – Community Health Assessment
  – Chronic Disease and Infectious Disease
  – Human and sometimes animal health
  – Traditional Medicine
  – Thai Culture – its relationship to health
• Classroom instruction and field experiences
• Partner Universities
Starting Out in Bangkok
Classes, Field and Cultural Trips
Community Assessments
Celebration
Nursing Week In Mahasarakham
The Buddy System
Home Visit

Farewell
Study Abroad
What is Study Abroad?

- Students can spend a year, semester, summer, winter intersession or spring break studying in another country
- IAP has more than 200 programs in more than 70 countries
- International Academic Programs sends about 1200 students abroad each year
- Earn UW credit
- Scholarships are available
Why Study Abroad?

• Career Advancement
• Academic Goals
• Language Skills
• Personal Growth
• To Have Fun!
• Make New Friends
How to Apply

Visit [www.studyabroad.wisc.edu/apply.html](http://www.studyabroad.wisc.edu/apply.html)

Complete online application: essays are included in the online application, please be thoughtful as these are read by the selection committee. You may save and return later.

Review scholarships available in the online application.

Submit supplemental material in person to the Study Abroad Resource Center in 106 Red Gym.
How to Apply

• Log in using your UW NetID
• Scroll down and select the program in the drop-down menu

The online application does not provide information about programs. Detailed program information is available on the IAP website and in the Study Abroad Resource Center (106 Red Gym - open Monday-Friday from 8:00am-4:30pm - peeradvisor@studyabroad.wisc.edu). If you want to open a second browser window to review IAP programs, please do so by clicking here.

To review a complete list of required application materials for a particular program, select a program from the drop down below. This list is for reference only. After starting your on-line application you will again have access to this list of forms as well as instructions for submitting the forms.

To see the required application materials for a program, select the matching program below:

• The program application will note any other supplemental materials you may need to complete (e.g. essays, student records, letter of reference).
• You may save and come back later to complete your application.
Applying for Scholarships through IAP

You will be able to log in after submitting your application to complete the scholarship application process.

Scholarships applicable to your program will appear in the drop-down menu.

If an additional essay is required, it will be noted as part of the scholarship title; otherwise, essay is used from your application.
Nashville Lodge
The Hide Away
Weekly Debriefing
Bike Rodeo
Canoeing
Chippewa River
Rusk County Jail Tour
Farm Tour
Farm Tour
This is Public Health
Field Work
Tick Check
Teaching and Learning
Beach Water Testing
Local Support
Exploring the County
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General Questions & Answers

Next Steps

1. Weigh your options and discuss w/family.
2. Consider your finances and summer plans.
3. Check Application Requirements.
4. Understand how opportunity will count (for hours or credit).
5. When they’re known, keep your advisor apprised of your plans.
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Thank you for attending!